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(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for homeowners who want to con-
trol both the energy costs and
humidity levels in their homes.
Continuing in the tradition of

its best-in-class ventilation prod-
ucts, Broan-NuTone has expanded
its revolutionary line of Broan and
NuTone ULTRA Fans and Fan/
Lights with the addition of 16
models with ULTRA Sense
Humidity- or Motion-Sensing
Technology.
The new fans and fan/lights

provide humidity- or motion-sens-
ing capabilities while featuring
the fastest, easiest, most univer-
sal installation to save contractors
time and thus homeowners
money. They also help meet strin-
gent green building and ventila-
tion codes.
The humidity-sensing models

detect a rapid rise in humidity to
turn single-speed fans ON and
multi-speed fans from low to high.
This means that they will react to
shower humidity much faster
than other competitive fans or
wall controls that wait for a rela-
tive humidity set point to be
reached. Users can enjoy a humid-
ity-free, comfortable environment
much more quickly when taking a
bath or shower. The motion-sens-
ing models are equipped with a
sensor that turns multi-speed fans
to high when someone walks into
the room and reduces fan speed to
low after a user-adjustable time
delay.
By automatically turning the

fan ON or up to maximum speed
after sensing a rise in humidity or
movement, ULTRA Sense Technol-
ogy can help prevent mold and
mildew caused by excess moisture
in a room. Likewise, by automati-
cally reducing fan speed to OFF or
low, ULTRA Sense Technology
helps reduce wasteful energy costs.
In addition, the fans and

fan/lights with ULTRA Sense
technology provide the five bene-
fits of the original ULTRA Fans
and Fan/Lights:

•ULTRA Quick Installation
Technology : The fan can be
installed in minutes in retrofit
applications.

•ULTRA Green Energy-Sav-
ing DC Motor: ULTRA offers
extremely energy-efficient opera-
tion—well beyond ENERGY STAR®

requirements.
•ULTRA Silent Sound Tech-

nology: All models operate at less
than 0.3 sones for an extremely
relaxing environment.

•ULTRA Lucent Lighting
Technology: To brightly illumi-
nate rooms for most any task,
ULTRA comes with two 18-watt
ENERGY STAR–qualified bulbs.

•ULTRA Smart Control
Technology: The entire ULTRA
line maintains powerful operation
over a wide range of real-world
installations.
According to fan expert Patrick

Nielsen, “Because ULTRA Fans
and Fan/Lights help contractors
save time on installation, home-
owners save money. They also pro-
vide long-lasting benefits to users,
such as extremely quiet operation,
unbelievable performance and,
now, the ability to detect humidity
or motion and either turn a single-
speed fan ON or increase the
speed of a multi-speed fan.”
For more information, visit

www.BroanULTRA.com and www.
NuToneULTRA.com.

A New Spin on Controlling Humidity and Energy

These new, easy-to-install fans
with sensing capabilities will
benefit homeowners who fre-
quently forget to turn ON a bath
fan before taking a shower—or
OFF after taking one.

(NAPSA)—Take a look around
your neighborhood: For every 14
houses you see, data suggests that
at least one homeowner is behind
on his or her mortgage payments.
The good news is that there is a
free government program, Making
Home Affordable®, designed to
help people avoid foreclosure.
The U.S. Department of the

Treasury, the U.S. Department of
Housing and Urban Development
(HUD), and the Ad Council are
collaborating to raise awareness
of tools and resources available
from the Making Home Afford-
able® program through a national
multimedia public service adver-
tising (PSA) campaign.
The campaign urges homeown-

ers with mortgage trouble to not
give up hope and to reach out to
learn about free federal resources
available to help them avoid fore-
closure. Resources available
through the Making Home Afford-
able® program are more accessible
than ever with broadened eligibil-
ity criteria. Now, previously ineli-
gible homeowners with rental
properties or those facing a nega-
tive change in their finances may
qualify for assistance. Addition-
ally, to help even more families
avoid foreclosure, the Making
Home Affordable® program has
been extended through December
2013.
Ad Council research shows that

many struggling homeowners feel
confused about where to turn for
help and whom to trust. The En-
glish and Spanish-language PSAs
created by top advertising agency
Schafer Condon Carter direct
homeowners to call (888) 995-
HOPE (4673) for free access to
HUD-approved housing experts,
24 hours a day, seven days a
week, and visit the website
www.MakingHomeAffordable.gov,
which helps homeowners address
mortgage concerns.
“While communities across the

country are beginning to recover
from an unprecedented housing
crisis, too many families are still
struggling with their mortgage
payments and are unsure of
where to turn for help,” said
Under Secretary of the Treasury
for Domestic Finance, Mary

Miller. “Millions of homeowners
have gotten help to avoid foreclo-
sure. We want to make sure strug-
gling homeowners know today
that there are free government
resources available to help home-
owners avoid foreclosure.”
“As the housing market contin-

ues to strengthen and stabilize, it
is more important than ever that
we educate Americans about the
legitimate resources and options
available to them, such as one-on-
one counseling services with
HUD-approved housing agencies,”
said FHA Acting Commissioner
Carol Galante. “Thanks to this
and other outreach efforts, more
families will be able to take ad-
vantage of the free government
services and receive unbiased
advice from trained experts they
can trust.”
“We know that there are still

millions of families across the
nation facing the threat of home
foreclosure,” said Peggy Conlon,
president and CEO of the Ad
Council. “We hope to be able to
reach these Americans with a
message of hope and inspire them
to get the help they need.”
Free government resources

available at MakingHomeAfford
able .gov can help you avoid
foreclosure.

Hope For Homeowners Facing Foreclosure

Homeowners facing foreclosure
can find hope and the help they
need at MakingHomeAffordable.
gov.

The Thrill Of The Grill
by David Venable

(NAPSA)—Here are four tips
every grill owner should follow:

1. Never flatten your bur-
gers; you’ll lose the juices that
keep them flavorful.

2. Grilled red meats need to
rest for at least five minutes after
cooking. Food covers will protect
the meat—as well as your entire
barbecue—from bugs, pets and
other uninvited guests.

3. Never use a fork to flip
your food. You want to preserve
those juices and a fork pierces the
outside. I recommend tongs for
your everyday fare but for ribs,
porterhouses, pizzas and big cuts
of meat, try Mr. Bar-B-Q Stainless
Steel Oversized Spatula from
QVC. There’ll be practically noth-
ing you can’t move.

4. While you can cook your
entire meal on your grill—
everything from steak and mush-
rooms to broccoli and fries—
smaller foods tend to disappear
down the grates unless you have
skewers or, better yet, a grill bas-
ket. I like the Technique Stainless
Steel BBQ Chef ’s Pan with Grill
Basket Lid that’s made of tightly
woven mesh, so you can roast
seeds or even pop popcorn.
• QVC Program Host David

Venable is the author of the cook-
book “In the Kitchen with David:
Comfort Foods That Take You
Home.” He gives 3.5 million
weekly viewers an inside look at
his “kitchen” as the host of QVC’s
most popular cooking show, “In
the Kitchen with David.”

Cookbook author David Venable
says be sure to have the right
tools for the job when you grill.

(NAPSA)—There’s a new
option for tax filers looking to take
advantage of direct deposit: pre-
paid debit cards. The Prepaid Visa
RushCard, pioneered by Russell
Simmons, is available online and
in major retail stores. Learn more
at www.rushcard.com/taxtime or
call (866) RUSHCARD.

* * *
Currently, a trial is under way

that demonstrates that the rule of
law is an important part of the
social fabric of Morocco. It has
also become an important part of
the political and economic devel-
opment of the country and the
region.

* * *
A growing number of organiza-

tions are looking to volunteers to
take on new roles. While a startup
investment of time is often required
to develop the positions for volun-

teers, experience shows that it can
pay great dividends. To learn more,
visit www.agingnetworkvolunteer
collaborative.org.

* * *
Get organized for tax time with

TaxACT’s free tax return checklist
at www.taxact.com/checklist. Pre-
pare, print and e-file federal tax
returns free with TaxACT Free Fed-
eral Edition. Learn more at
www.taxact.com.

Cars were provided with ignition keys for the first time in 1949.

Modern airplanes are monoplanes—airplanes with one wing on each
side of the fuselage. They may be high-wing, mid-wing or low-wing,
depending on where the wings are on the fuselage.

The first long-distance roads in Europe—including England—were
built by Imperial Rome for its legions. Some of these still serve as the
basis for modern roads.

If all the world’s water were fit into
a gallon jug, the fresh water avail-
able for us to use would equal only
about one tablespoon.

When a film is in production, the
last shot of the day is called the
“martini shot.”




